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So I am googling PDA Development Group. All that seems
to come out of it is: that they think PDA is part of the
autism spectrum, mainly from their own (poor quality)
research.

Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on weaknesses of Help4Psychol…
Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread on weaknesses of Help4Psychology PDA
database: ingentaconnect.com/contentone/bil… From public information sourcthat
indicate it has severe limitations. The database …

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1251878076465774592.html

The PDA Society activities include collaborating with medical professionals as part of

the PDA Development Group. @Allison66746425 that explains why Judy Eaton was

claiming who has expertise over PDA. i.e. clincians etc.

https://councilfordisabledchildren.org.uk/members/meet-our-members/pda-society

So PDA Development Group is described as shadowy collection of clinicians and

professionals with representation of NAS and PDA Society. So it is not even public

who is on it.
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Pathological Demand Avoidance: summary sheet
A one-page explanation of the PDA profile, produced by the PDA Development
Group and published in June 2016. It describes the main features and the key
approaches to supporting a PDA person. The P…

https://www.pdasociety.org.uk/resources/pathological-demand-avoidance-summary-sh…

Luckily I saved documents from PDA Society's previous website telling us what PDA

Development Group does. 

https://www.pdasociety.org.uk/resources/pathological-demand-avoidance-

syndrome-reference-booklet-for-health-education-and-social-care-practitioners/

What the PDA Development Group essentially seems to be about is furthering the

view that PDA is an autism subtype. Bearing in mind NAS recognised PDA as an ASD

in 2015, in the same year research from Lorna Wing Centre is published:
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Identifying features of ‘pathological demand avoidance’ us
The term ‘pathological demand avoidance’ (PDA) was coined by Elizabeth Newson
to describe children within the autism spectrum who exhibit obsessive resistance to
everyday demands and...

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00787-015-0740-2

Or the PDA Society has lobbied for PDA to be recognised as an ASD based of the

research from members of the PDA Development Group. 1,445 people responded in 2

weeks to this piece of campaigning. At least 2 members of PDA Development Group

advised on it.

Considering that PDA is acknowledge as controversial. These activities can be

considered a conflict of interests. They have set their own (low quality) research

agenda they think is needed to for PDA to be clinically accepted.
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Thread by @Richard_Autism: Thread. During a talk with Harry Thompson &
@Stigmaphrenia_1 I have been asked by @PDAParenting what evidence accept
for PDA? After reflecting on it, I can clarify it s…

https://threadreaderapp.com/thread/1267430454052913156.html

Especially as it then includes professionals who benefit from from the activities being

conducted by other members of the PDA Development Group, such as other research

of campaigning efforts to get PDA recognised.

Richard Woods
@Richard_Autism
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To say I (and others will probably have) substantial ethical issues around the nature

and conduct of the PDA Development Group, is putting it mildly.

Considering their collective effort to make PDA recognised as an autism subtype, one

can predict they will staunchly resist any attempts for good quality scientific method

research that potentially undermines their agenda.
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To clarify, these are my notes on the research agenda for PDA by the PDA

Development Group (Christie et al, 2011, 182-186).

Research is needed to examine continuity between PDA and other conditions at

genetic, neural and cognitive levels. Next step is look at “cognitive continuity”.

Talks about Theory of Mind research in autism and how autistic persons are meant to

have great difficulty deceiving others (in other literature it is acknowledged that the

manipulative aspect of PDA makes it problematic fitting it into autism).

https://www.emerald.com/insight/content/doi/10.1108/JIDOB-07-2016-

0013/full/html

There will be research into if those with PDA have difficulties with their Theory of

Mind. 

If Theory of Mind is not implicated in PDA, other avenues to be explored include:

emotion processing, empathy, emotional detachment and sense of their own agenda.

Other hypotheses may come from why typically developing children so readily

comply, to better understand why CYP with PDA refuse to.

Tentative hypothesis is that Typically Developing CYP have a need to please others

(perhaps lacking in PDA), a fear of being rejected by them, a herd instinct, a need to

maintain their social standing and reputation.

This aspect supports concerns about how PDA is related to non-compliance:

kar.kent.ac.uk/62694/

To develop tools to identify PDA is important for research and diagnosis purposes.

Questionnaires are useful to clinicians to make diagnostic or referral decisions in a

systematic manner.

Apparently, there is a new parent report questionnaire (i.e. EDA-Q). Refers to

original PDA items from DISCO. Says there are17 questions, this is more than the 15

items commonly referred to in articles.

No idea if the 17 DISCO items are typo or 2 were removed for whatever reason. Other

15 are mentioned: 
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Identifying features of ‘pathological demand avoidance’ us
The term ‘pathological demand avoidance’ (PDA) was coined by Elizabeth Newson
to describe children within the autism spectrum who exhibit obsessive resistance to
everyday demands and...

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00787-015-0740-2

Extreme (“pathological”) demand avoidance in autism: a gen
Research into Pathological Demand Avoidance (PDA), which has been suggested
to be a subgroup within the Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD), is almost nonexistent
in spite of the frequent reference to...

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00787-014-0647-3

Say EDA-Q once validated will be useful screening tool for researchers and clinicians.

There needs to be an Observational Schedule for clinical interviews/ play

assessments. Mentions how ADOS is used in autism assessments.

Planned to develop some questions to measure PDA-related behaviours that occur in

clinical/ play based assessments. Items could reflect if the child wants (says wants,

not need) to be in control of the session.

Additional tasks to measure Theory of Mind, pro-sociality, desire to manage their

reputation and empathy that can be included into an assessment.

Agenda is critical to support clinical understandings that have been developed

(Christie et al, 2011, p186), i.e. PDA is an ASD. This research agenda was provided by
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Happe and O’Nions at the 2011 National Autistic Society/ Autism East Midlands PDA

Conference.

To me it seems this research agenda presumes PDA is an autism subtype and this

would seem to be reflected in the research coming out from the PDA Development

Group. 

&

Identifying features of ‘pathological demand avoidance’ us
The term ‘pathological demand avoidance’ (PDA) was coined by Elizabeth Newson
to describe children within the autism spectrum who exhibit obsessive resistance to
everyday demands and...

https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s00787-015-0740-2

Dimensions of difficulty in children reported to have an autism spectru…
Read the full Commentary on this article at doi: 10.1111/camh.12273 Read the full
Response to the Commentary on this article at doi: 10.1111/camh.12287

https://acamh.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/camh.12242
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